Print Dancer’s Name: _____________________________________________________
Welcome to the SDC family! We are excited to get the new season started! Here at SDC it is our goal to develop well
rounded responsible dancers in an environment where they feel loved and can grow. Dancers that understand personal
growth, work ethic, and teamwork. Our groups are an example to everyone in the studio. This includes treating others
and our facility with respect. Staff will not tolerate attitudes. In life things are not just handed to you. You must learn to
work hard and work with a team.
Attendance Policies
Attendance is vital to the success of a team. We will take roll at every class/practice. Your dancer is required to attend
technique class as well as weekly team practices. Dancers are expected to arrive to practice on time and in proper
uniform. Mandatory practices will begin in July for Company & Pom Squad. If you are going to miss practice you need to
notify the teacher. Excessive absences will cause removal from the company/squad. All dancers are required to attend
team camp. We will learn routine choreography at team camp.
Initials:______
If a dancer misses a practice, they may be required to take a private lesson from a teacher. Private lessons will be
charged at the normal rate of $35 .00 /30 minutes & $60 .00 /hour.
Initials:______
If a dancer is wearing the wrong uniform or late, they will be required to condition. If a dancer or group of dancers is
struggling with a skill or a portion of the routine, they may be required to take some private lessons. If this is not done
the dancer may be moved to a different spot on their team.
Initials:______
Communication
We use the Band app for updates, event reminders, schedules, and communication between parents. YOU are
responsible for making sure you are receiving the appropriate information and schedules. Please feel free to ask
questions, but please be aware of what time of day you ask questions.
Initials:______
Financial Obligation
All SDC members are required to have a current card on file and be enrolled in auto pay. Monthly payments are due by
the first of each month and will be automatically drafted. If your payment does not go through you will have a grace
period until the 5th. After the 5th there will be a late fee of $10/per day. If your account is not paid by the 10th your
student will not be able to participate until your account is caught up. Please contact the office if you need to make
arrangements regarding your payment. Refunds will NOT be given as costs are paid for ahead of time. If you choose to
leave your team all monies paid will be forfeited.
Initials:_____
Teacher Fees
Teacher travel fees, meals, USASF fees (Pom Squad only for USASF), and extra practices fees are not included in monthly
tuition. These fees are split up among dancers. These fees will be figured up once we know how many team members
we have.
Initials:_____
Uniforms
All uniforms must be ordered by September 5th to ensure on time delivery. If your order form and payment are not paid
on time your dancers’ uniform will NOT be ordered! Competition costume fees will be due later.
Initials:_____

USASF – Pom Squad Only
Parents are responsible for registering your athlete on USASF.net. There is a $30 fee, and you will also need to upload a
picture of the athletes’ birth certificate. This cannot be done before August 1 st ! The new Season will begin on Aug. 1st
and the online system will not allow you to register until that date. You will be required to have your athlete registered
online by September 1st , 2021! Anyone who does not register with UFASF will NOT be allowed to compete.
Initials:_____
Routines
Any videos of our routines/choreography may not be posted on any social media! We are a competitive team, and we
do not want others to see our routines/choreography. You may video for your own teaching and learning purposes.
Competition Dates
Exact competition dates and locations will be given out by the end of summer. Company will attend 2 competitions with
an option of 1 solo competition. Looking at 1 convention also. Pom squad will attempt to qualify for nationals/summit.
All teams are required to attend multiple performances throughout the season. Make sure to add these dates to your
calendar. Attending all competitions is mandatory.
Initials:_____
By signing below, I acknowledge that I have read and agree to all the information presented to me in this informational
packet.
Date: _____________ Parent printed name & signature:___________________________________________________
Dancers Name: _____________________________

